
MERRYCHRISTMAS!

As they say, it’s the most wonderful time of the year! We hope you are enjoying this holiday season and are anxiously 
anticipating Christmas Day...a reminder that a Savior has been born to take away the sins of the world! Merry 
Christmas, indeed. 

2012 has quickly flown by and we can definitely say that we have felt God’s provision and presence every step of the 
way. Here are a few of our highlights this year: 

JANUARY: Angie went full time as a Graphic Designer at Pleasant Valley Baptist 
Church! 

FEBRUARY: Started co-leading a young adult Community Group through our 
church. Brian started leading the Student Ministry at our church’s regional campus. Angie 
celebrated her 26th birthday and celebrated with a fun date exploring Kansas City and 
staying in a downtown hotel.

MARCH: Participated in a “Daniel Fast” for 21 days with our church. Enjoyed a huge, 
meat-filled meal on day 21 at SmokeHouse BBQ to “break” the fast. 

APRIL: Brian went turkey hunting in Kansas and shot 2 turkeys! Got PET results back 
to show that Hodgkin’s was growing back after using the new drug, Brentuximab. Started 
another drug called Revlimid.

MAY: Went up to Iowa and watched the Tulip Time parade in Pella with family. Angie went 
to Sierra Leone (Africa) on a missions trip.

JUNE: Celebrated our niece, Ellie’s, first birthday! Participated in a Serve Day with our 
church. Our nephew, Eric, came to visit for the month and stayed with Brian’s parents! 



JULY: Brian turned the big 3-0! Went to Lake of the Ozarks and Branson for vacation and 
to celebrate our 2 year anniversary! On our vacation we did a fun zipline course, played 
mini-golf, shot “zombies” at a Branson tourist trap, went jet skiing, walked through the 
Bass Pro Headquarters, ate at Lambert’s Restaurant, and much more! Also, Angie joined 
Instagram (a social media photo site)!

AUGUST: Held our annual Student Ministry lock-in! Angie got a 27” Mac at work! 
Another PET scan showed that Revlimid was not working and Hodgkin’s was still growing. 

SEPTEMBER: Started the rental house hunt. Found a house at the end of the month 
and put our deposit down and signed the lease! 

OCTOBER: Moved into our first little rental house! It is complete with a back yard for the 
dogs, and two sheds for Brian to do his projects in! Took the train to St. Louis to meet with 
Dr. Bartlett, a Hodgkin’s specialist, for some direction in future treatments. Started a new 
chemo called G.N. Also, our niece Ellie (and Andy/Lindsay) came to visit. She loved playing 
with the “puppies”!

NOVEMBER: Celebrated Thanksgiving with family. Started going to an Integrated 
Medicine doctor at KU Medical Hospital. 

DECEMBER: Angie got an iPhone for the first time! Went to second appointment with 
Integrated Medicin doctor at KU and discovered Brian’s sensitivities to wheat. Starting 
the process of cutting out wheat from our diet. Next PET scan is Dec. 14 and PET results 
appointment is Dec. 17. We would love for you to join us as we pray for Brian’s upcoming 
appointments and for wisdom as we continue to discern what path God wants us to take 
for treatments. 

You can keep up with what’s happening at thatangiegirl.com, facebook and instagram.


